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Nicotinic acetylcholine receptors influence striatal dopaminergic activity and its outcome on motor behavior.
For these reasons, nicotinic receptors have been considered as therapeutically relevant targets for
Parkinson's disease, in which a dramatic loss of dopamine affects motor functions. The aim of the present
work was to compare the effects on locomotor activity induced by the nicotinic agonist cytisine and two
brominated derivatives, 5- and 3-bromocytisine (5-BrCy and 3-BrCy) using nicotine for comparison. After
acute systemic administration of the agonists only 3-BrCy induced an increase in locomotor activity. To study
the mechanism of action involved in this increase we co-administered 3-BrCy with the nicotinic antagonist
mecamylamine and also examined 3-BrCy's effects in rats pre-treated with the long acting nicotinic
antagonist chlorisondamine, administered directly in the dorsal and ventral striatum. We studied the role of
the dopaminergic system by co-administration of the D2 dopamine receptor antagonist, haloperidol. The
results indicate that the increase in motor activity elicited by 3-BrCy was mediated by nicotinic receptors in
the dorsal and ventral striatum and depends on the interaction of nicotinic receptors with the dopaminergic
system. We conclude that 3-BrCy might be a new tool to study the modulation of the dopaminergic system
by nicotinic receptors and their behavioral implications.
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1. Introduction

A prominent role of nicotinic receptors in the central nervous
system is modulation of neurotransmission through presynaptically-
located heteroreceptors and the nicotinic modulation of dopamine
release in the striatum has been well studied (Wonnacott, 1997). The
dopaminergic system is a key element in the control of locomotion,
dorsal and ventral striatum receive dopaminergic afferents from the
substantia nigra and ventral tegmental area respectively (Maskos,
2008). Nicotinic receptors present in somatodendritic and terminal
regions regulate cell excitability, dopamine release and neuronal
integration influencing striatal outcome and eliciting different
locomotor effects (Exley and Cragg, 2008; Livingstone and Wonna-
cott, 2009). Chronic administration of nicotine induces a marked
increase in locomotor activity that is accompanied by increased
dopamine metabolism, mainly in the mesolimbic pathway (Benwell
and Balfour, 1992; King et al., 2004; Marubio et al., 2003). This
behavioral effect contrasts with the initial locomotor depression
described for acute nicotine (Vezina et al., 2007).

Because of the ability of nicotinic receptors to modulate the
dopaminergic system, they have been proposed as therapeutically
relevant targets for Parkinson's disease (Quik et al., 2010). Epidemio-
logical studies have shown that smokers are at lower risk for Parkinson's
disease than non-smokers and it has been hypothesized that nicotine is
responsible for this effect (Tutka and Zatonski, 2006). In spite of these
potential beneficial actions, the use of nicotine for therapy is limited by
unwanted effects associated with ganglionic stimulation. In this sense,
the development of nicotinic drugs with subtype selectivity and/or low
addiction liability is a key issue in the quest for new compounds with
potential therapeutic value (Cassels et al., 2005).

Cytisine is an alkaloid present in many plants of the legume family
that showshigher affinity for heteromericα4β2nicotinic receptors than
nicotine. Inprevious studieswehave shown that halogen substitution at
C3 of the cytisine structure led to increased binding affinity and in vitro
functional potency forα4β2 andα7 nicotinic receptors, comparedwith
cytisine. Halogen substitution at C5 resulted in a slight decrease in
activity. 3-Bromocytisine (3-BrCy) and 5-bromocytisine (5-BrCy) show,
respectively, increased or reduced potency to induce dopamine release
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the experimental protocols. CHL: chlorisondamine;
aCSF: artificial cerebrospinal fluid.
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from striatal slices compared with cytisine. When delivered by reverse
microdialysis, 3-BrCy was more potent than cytisine and 5-BrCy at
increasing extracellular dopamine levels in vivo although 3-BrCy
showed lower efficacy than the other agonists (Abin-Carriquiry et al.,
2008, 2006).

In the present study,we compared the effects of cytisine, 3-BrCy and
5-BrCy on motor behavior, following systemic administration in non-
habituated rats, using nicotine as the well-established comparator.
Previous studies have proposed that the effects of nicotinic receptor
agonists on locomotion could be an indication of their potential as
dopamine releasers and therapeutic candidates in Parkinson's disease
(Bednar et al., 2004; Janhunen and Ahtee, 2004; Janhunen et al., 2005).
Our results showed a striking and significant increase in locomotor
activity induced by 3-BrCy when compared with nicotine, cytisine and
5-BrCy. This was mediated by nicotinic receptors in the dorsal and
ventral striatum, and the dopaminergic systemwas implicated by using
the dopamine receptor antagonist haloperidol.

2. Methods

2.1. Animals

Male Sprague Dawley rats (250–300 g) obtained from the IIBCE
animal facilities (Montevideo) were used in this study. They were
housed in groups of 6 in clear plastic cages (50×30×20 cm)with food
and water ad libitum and kept under controlled conditions (temper-
ature 22±2 °C, 12-h day–night cycle, lights on at 7:00 a.m.). The
experiments were conducted according to ethical guidelines and the
research project was approved by the Ethical Committee of the
Clemente Estable Institute. Adequate measures were taken to
minimize pain, discomfort or stress of the animals. In addition, efforts
were made to use only the minimal number of animals necessary to
produce reliable scientific data.

2.2. Drugs and reagents

(−)-Nicotine hydrogen tartrate, mecamylamine and sodium octyl
sulphate were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (Poole, Dorset, UK)
while haloperidol hydrochloride was from Tocris (Ellisville, MO, USA).
Chemicals for HPLC analysis, and artificial cerebrospinal fluid were
purchased from Mallinckrodt Baker. Ketamine (50 mg/ml) and
xylazine (20 mg/ml) were from Konsol Köning (Buenos Aires,
Argentina). Chlorisondamine was donated by Novartis Pharmaceu-
ticals (East Hanover, NJ, USA).

Cytisine and its derivatives were obtained as previously described
and used as the hydrochloride salts (Houlihan et al., 2001).

Nicotine, cytisine, 5-BrCy, 3-BrCy, mecamylamine and haloperidol
were dissolved in saline and the pH was adjusted to 7.4. Aliquots were
preparedand storedat−20 °C.Drugswere injected subcutaneously (s.c.)
andcontrol groups received thecorrespondingvehicle injection.Nicotine,
cytisine and 5-BrCy were injected at 0.72 mg/kg; 3-BrCy at 0.05, 0.1 and
0.2 mg/kg, and mecamylamine at 3 mg/kg. Nicotinic agonist doses were
chosen based on previous work (Abin-Carriquiry et al., 2008). In the case
of 3-BrCy, a dose of 1 mg/kg induced tonic–clonic convulsions that lasted
approximately 5 min. These effects limited the concentrations that could
be evaluated in vivo (Abin-Carriquiry et al., 2008). Haloperidol was
administered at 0.025 mg/kg. All drugswere administered in a volume of
1 ml/kg. Chlorisondamine was dissolved in artificial cerebrospinal fluid
and injected intracerebrally.

2.3. Treatments

In experiments involving a single drug injection, nicotine, cytisine,
5-BrCy, 3-BrCy or saline was administered 5 min before starting the
behavioral test (see Fig. 1A). In experiments assessing the systemic
mecamylamine or haloperidol reversal of 3-BrCy actions, the
antagonists were administered 10 min before starting the behavioral
test (see Fig. 1A). In experiments assessing the local antagonism of 3-
BrCy-induced behaviors, chlorisondamine was administered locally at
10 µg intra-dorsal striatum and 5 µg intra-accumbens 3 days before
the behavioral tests (Fig. 1B).

2.4. Behavioral experiments

Rats were brought to the experimental room in their home cages,
identified and weighed one day before the behavioral experiments to
allow acclimatization to the test environment. The experimental room
was under controlled temperature (22±2 °C) and the behavioral testing
was conducted using the open field paradigm. Briefly, the open field
apparatus consists of a square Plexiglas cage (60×60×40 cm) with red
walls tominimizeoutside light andnoise. Theopenfield is equippedwith
anoptical systemtomeasure animal activity, consistingof eightphotocell
beams on each side of the arena, forming a grid of 64 equally sized
squares. The open field is connected to a computer running a Motor
Behavioral Monitor (MBM) software which automatically records the
number of beam crosses. Experiments were carried out under dim light.

On the day of the experiment, the animals were administered
either drug or vehicle. After injection, rats were individually placed in
the centre of the open field and were left to move freely during a
15 min period. Before placing each individual rat in the open field, the
floor was covered with a thin layer of fresh gravel. After behavioral
monitoring, the gravel was removed and the floor was cleaned with
an alcohol:water solution and left to dry before testing the next rat. All
animals were naïve to the open field.

Two different periods were distinguished and computed: a first 0–
5 min period corresponding to the exploratory phase of the unfamiliar
open field and a further 5–15 min period corresponding to the
habituation phase (see Fig. 1A–B) (Scorza et al., 2008). In each phase
the number of beam crosses and rearings (reflecting animal
exploratory activity) was measured. Rearings were scored as the
number of times that a rat reared up on its hindlimbs irrespective of
whether the animal showed on- or off-wall rearing.

Behaviors were scored during the actual experiments by two
experimenters, one of them blind to the treatment. Rats were used
only once and experimental groups were balanced to keep all
treatments constant in each experimental session. Ratings were



Table 1
Effects of nicotinic agonists on rearing behavior.

Treatment Number of rearings (0–5 min) Number of rearings (5–15 min)

Saline 28.0±2.7 14.2±2.2
Nicotine (2.0) 0.2±0.1b 0.7±0.2a

Cytisine (2.0) 22.2±2.9 13.2±3.1
5-BrCy (2.0) 23.0±2.3 11.7±3.7
3-BrCy (0.2) 1.3±0.4b 1.6±0.6a

Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. of number of rearings during 0–5 min and 5–
15 min. One-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls. a,b=vs Sal group; a=Pb0.01;
b=Pb0.001. n=6–8/group.
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carried out simultaneously by two experimenters. All experiments
were performed between 8:00 and 13:00.

2.5. Intracerebral injections of chlorisondamine

Animals were anesthetizedwith an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of
amixture of ketamine (90 mg/kg) and xylazine (5 mg/kg) and placed in
a stereotaxic frame (David Kopf Instruments, USA). Following scalp
incision, skull landmarks were visualized and coordinates were
determined from bregma according to Paxinos (1986). A small hole
was made in the skull at the injection site according to the selected
coordinates. The duramater was punctured with a 25G needle and a
stainless steel administration cannula (outer diameters 0.5 mm) was
lowered bilaterally to reach the dorsal striatum (AP=+0.6 mm, L=
±3.2 mm). Two dorsoventral injections at −7.0 and −4.5 mm were
made. In total, four injections were made in each rat (two per
hemisphere). For accumbens, the administration cannula was lowered
from bregma in AP=+1.7 mm, L=±1.4 mm (bilateral) and DV=
−6.4 mm. Two injections in each rat weremade (one per hemisphere).
Chlorisondamine or vehicle artificial cerebrospinal fluid (1 µg/µl) was
injected through the administration cannula connected to a microsyr-
inge pump with a flow rate of 2 μl/min, in two injections of 5 µl per
hemisphere in the dorsal striatum (final dose 10 µg per side) and one
injection for the accumbens (final dose 5 µg per side).

2.6. Data analysis

Data are given as Mean±Standard Error of the Mean (S.E.M.).
Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality tests were performed. One-way
Fig. 2. A). Effects of systemic administrationof nicotinic agonists on locomotor activity in rats
naïve to the test environment, recorded in theOFduring15 min.B).Dose-related response to
3-BrCy in locomotor activity in the OF. Data are expressed asmean±S.E.M. of the number of
beam crosses in the 0–5min and 5–15 min phases. *=vs Saline. One-way ANOVA followed
by Newman–Keuls. *=Pb0.05; **=Pb0.01. n=6–8/group. Nic: nicotine; Cy: cytisine.
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post hoc Newman–Keuls
multiple comparison test were used to perform the data analysis.
Statistical significance was set at Pb0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Behavioral effects of systemic administration of nAChR agonists

Fig. 2A shows the results of locomotor activity induced by acute
systemic administration of nicotinic agonists (cytisine, 3-BrCy, 5-BrCy
and nicotine). During the exploratory phase (0–5 min) nicotine
(0.72 mg/kg; as well as 0.36 mg/kg, data not shown) induced a
significant decrease in locomotor activity (Pb0.05), whereas neither
cytisine (2 mg/kg) nor 3-BrCy (0.2 mg/kg) and 5-BrCy (2 mg/kg)
altered locomotor activity. During the habituation phase (5–15 min),
3-BrCy (0.2 mg/kg) was the only nicotinic agonist that induced a
significant increase in locomotor activity (Pb0.01).

The dose response relationship for 3-BrCy showed that during the
exploratory phase the 0.1 mg/kg dose induced a significant decrease
of locomotor activity. However, during the habituation period there
was a significant increase in locomotor activity with both 0.1 and
0.2 mg/kg 3-BrCy doses compared to saline (Pb0.05; Fig. 2B).

Rearings were almost completely blocked by nicotine and 3-BrCy
administration (Pb0.001) in both 0–5 and 5–15 min periods while
cytisine and 5-BrCy had no effect. The general demeanor of the
animals was not changed by the drug treatments (Table 1).

3.2. Effect of systemic administration of mecamylamine on the motor
behavior induced by 3-BrCy

The systemic co-administration of the non-competitive nicotinic
antagonist mecamylamine completely blocked the hyperlocomotion
induced by 3-BrCy (Pb0.01) during the habituation phase, whereas
mecamylamine did not affect basal locomotor activity (Fig. 3). During
the exploratory phase there were no changes between treatments,
Fig. 3. Antagonism by mecamylamine of the locomotor activity induced by 3-BrCy.
Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. of the number of beam crosses in the 0–5 min
and 5–15 min phases. *=vs Sal+Sal; += vs Sal+3-BrCy. One-way ANOVA
followed by Newman–Keuls. ++=Pb0.01; *** Pb0.001. n=6–8/group. Sal: saline.



Table 2
Effect of mecamylamine (Mec) or haloperidol (Hal) on the rearing behavior induced by
3-BrCy.

Treatment Number of rearings(0–5 min) Number of rearings (5–15 min)

Sal+Sal 27.1±4.7 11.4±2.7
Mec+Sal 25.5±5.1 13.2±1.9
Sal+3-BrCy 4.1±1.4a 1.0±0.3a

Mec+3-BrCy 18.3±1.7b 4.8±1.5
Hal+Sal 28.0±5.5 15.5±3.5
Hal+3-BrCy 3.6±1.4c 4.0±1.8d

Data are expressed asmean±S.E.M. of thenumberof rearingsduring0–5 minand5–15 min
periods. a=vsSal+Sal; b=vsSal+3-BrCy; c,d=Hal+SalvsHal+3-BrCy.One-wayANOVA
followed by Newman–Keuls. b,d=Pb0.01; a,c=Pb0.001. n=6–8/group. Sal: saline.

Table 3
Effect of chlorisondamine (CHL) injection into the dorsal or ventral striatum on rearings
induced by 3-BrCy.

Pre-treatment Treatment Number of rearings
(0–5 min)

Number of rearings
(5–15 min)

Intra-striatal
aCSF Saline 25.4±3.3 11.2±4.0
aCSF 3-BrCy (0.1) 7.2±2.9 a 7.6±2.6
CHL Saline 25.6±3.2 7.1±2.0
CHL 3-BrCy (0.1) 26.5±2.7b 7.8±3.3

Intra-accumbens
aCSF Saline 23.0±2.8 5.5±2.1
aCSF 3-BrCy (0.1) 5.1±2.0a 2.5±0.9
CHL Saline 19.1±3.2 12.4±2.3
CHL 3-BrCy (0.1) 19.2±3.3c 8.2±4.0

Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. of the number of rearings during 0–5 min and
5–15 min periods. a=vs aCFS+Sal; b,c=vs aCFS+3-BrCy. One-way ANOVA followed by
Newman–Keuls. c=Pb0.01; a,b=Pb0.001. n=8/group. aCSF: artificial cerebrospinal
fluid.
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consistent with the previous experiments using this dose of 3-BrCy
(Figs. 1 and 2).

Co-administration of mecamylamine also prevented the decrease
in the number of rearings induced by 3-BrCy (Pb0.01) during the
exploratory phase (Table 2). During the habituation phase mecamyl-
amine did not reverse the significant decrease of rearings induced by
3-BrCy. The basal level of rearings following saline treatment was not
altered by mecamylamine during either the exploratory or the
habituation phase.
3.3. Effect of intra-striatal and intra-accumbens administration of
chlorisondamine on the behavioral effect induced by 3-BrCy

In rats pre-treated with an intracerebral injection of chlorisonda-
mine into the dorsal striatum, the increase in locomotor activity during
Fig. 4. Antagonism by chlorisondamine (CHL) injected into the dorsal (A) or ventral
(B) striatum of the locomotor effects induced by 3-BrCy. Data are expressed as mean
±S.E.M. of the number of beam crosses during 0–5 min and 5–15 min periods. *=vs
aCSF+sal aCFS; +=vs aCFS+3-BrCy. One-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls.
**, ++=Pb0.01. n=8/group. Sal: saline; aCSF: artificial cerebrospinal fluid.
the habituation period (5–15 min) in response to 3-BrCy (0.1 mg/kg)
was completely prevented (Pb0.01), without modification of sponta-
neous locomotor activity (Fig. 4A). During the initial exploratory period
(0–5 min) there were no changes between treatments.

Administration of chlorisondamine into the accumbens totally
blocked the hyperlocomotion elicited in 3-BrCy-treated rats (Pb0.01)
(Fig. 4B). As for intra-striatal chlorisondamine, intra-accumbens
chlorisondamine did not change the spontaneous locomotor activity.

In the case of rearing behavior, intra-striatal or intra-accumbens
injection of chlorisondamine significantly prevented the decrease in
the number of rearings induced by 3-BrCy, without modifying
spontaneous rearing activity during the exploratory phase (Table 3).
Antagonism by chlorisondamine was only observed during the
exploratory phase, since 3-BrCy did not change the number of
rearings during the habituation phase.

3.4. Effect of systemic administration of haloperidol on the behavioral
effects induced by 3-BrCy

The co-administration of 3-BrCy and haloperidol induced a
significant decrease in locomotor activity during the exploratory
phase, compared with the response to either drug alone (Fig. 5).
During the subsequent 5–15 min period, haloperidol at 0.025 mg/kg
attenuated the hyperlocomotion induced by 3-BrCy (Pb0.05) without
affecting spontaneous locomotor activity (Fig. 5). Haloperidol did not
modify the significant decrease in rearings induced by 3-BrCy, and
had no effect on basal rearing activity (Table 2).
Fig. 5. Effect of haloperidol (Hal) on the locomotor activity induced by 3-BrCy. Data
are expressed as mean±S.E.M. of the number of beam crosses in the 0–5 min and
5–15 min phases. *=vs Sal+Sal; +=vs Sal+3-BrCy. One-way ANOVA followed
by Newman–Keuls. *, +=Pb0.05; ***=Pb0.001. n=8/group. Sal: saline.
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4. Discussion

The results described above show that, in contrast to nicotine,
cytisine and 5-BrCy, acute systemic administration of 3-BrCy induced
an increase in locomotor activity in naïve rats, revealing a novel and
distinct profile for a nicotinic receptor agonist. Blockade by meca-
mylamine confirmed that the motor effects of 3-BrCy are mediated by
nicotinic receptors.

Changes in locomotor activity that occur after the administration
of nicotine and other nicotinic receptor agonists in rats have been
extensively documented. An increase in locomotor activity occurs
consistently after repeated nicotinic agonist administration followed
by a subsequent challenge, a phenomenon known as behavioral
sensitization (Menzaghi et al., 1997; Pawlak and Schwarting, 2005).
The increase in locomotor activity during sensitization is recognized
as a plastic event related to the modulation of dopamine release
mainly in the mesolimbic pathway by β2 subunit-containing nicotinic
receptors (Govind et al., 2009; King et al., 2004).

However, the acute effects of nicotinic agonists on locomotion can
vary with sex, age and the environment, or previous exposure to the
drug (Belluzzi et al., 2004; Benwell and Balfour, 1992; Menzaghi et al.,
1997; Prus et al., 2008; Schochet et al., 2004). Previous work has
shown that acute nicotine failed to induce increases in locomotor
activity in animals not habituated to the environment and even
caused an initial phase of locomotor depression and ataxia, effects
associated with peripheral nicotinic receptor stimulation that under-
go rapid tolerance (Clarke and Kumar, 1983; Stolerman et al., 1974).
Consistent with this, we observed that nicotine (0.72 mg/kg) and 3-
BrCy (0.1 mg/kg) significantly reduced locomotor activity during the
initial exploratory phase but once animals were habituated to the test
environment, only 3-BrCy induced a significant increase in locomo-
tion. This increase in locomotor activity was dependent on nicotinic
receptors activation and could be partially prevented by haloperidol
administration, suggesting the involvement of dopamine release. This
is compatible with our previous report that 3-BrCy locally applied into
the dorsal striatum induces dopamine release (Abin-Carriquiry et al.,
2008). Haloperidol was used at a low dose to avoid higher dopamine
D2 receptor occupancy and interference with basal motor activity
(Schotte et al., 1993). The differences observed between 3-BrCy and
nicotine, 5-BrCy and cytisine could be related to their relative
potencies and/or efficacies in eliciting dopamine release. Indeed, 3-
BrCy is 10 times more potent than cytisine or nicotine in releasing
striatal dopamine in vitro (Abin-Carriquiry et al., 2006) and in vivo
(Abin-Carriquiry et al., 2008).

To establish whether nicotinic receptors expressed in the dorsal
striatum and/or accumbens are predominantly involved in the motor
effects of 3-BrCy we used chlorisondamine as a pharmacological tool.
Chlorisondamine is a bisquaternary amine that produces a remarkably
long-lasting blockade of the central response to nicotine (Clarke et al.,
1994; el-Bizri and Clarke, 1994a,b). Local injection of chlorisondamine
confirmed that both the striatum and accumbens are involved in the
motor effects of 3-BrCy. Together with the results of haloperidol
blockade, this suggests that dopaminergic transmission in both
regions is participating in 3-BrCy effects through nicotinic receptors
activation. Although the mesolimbic pathway is considered to have a
major role in motivational behavior, this result is consistent with the
observation that nicotine increases accumbens dopamine and
locomotor activity by interacting with nicotinic receptors in this
pathway (Goshima et al., 1996). However, we cannot rule out the
involvement of other neurotransmitter systems in the acute locomo-
tor effects of 3-BrCy.

In contrast to the increase in locomotor activity, 3-BrCy reduced
rearing activity, an unusual effect for a drug that elicits hyperactivity.
Rearing behavior is a component of the natural exploratory repertory
and is directly related to environmental novelty (Bardo et al., 1990;
Fink and Smith, 1980a,b; Geyer et al., 1986). It has been suggested that
rearing behavior and locomotor activity do not necessarily reflect the
same physiological mechanisms (Pawlak and Schwarting, 2002). In
this case, 3-BrCy would appear to differentially affect these distinct
types of motor behavior. In contrast, nicotine blocked rearing
behavior without increasing locomotor activity during the habitua-
tion phase.

In the present work, we have demonstrated that the reduction in
rearings elicited by 3-BrCy depends on activation of nicotinic
receptors as it was prevented by systemic mecamylamine or by
local injection of chlorisondamine. The differential effects of 3-BrCy on
locomotor activation and rearings could be influenced by the
involvement of different nicotinic receptor subtypes located in the
striatum and accumbens (Exley et al., 2008).

5. Conclusions

Nicotinic receptors are therapeutically relevant targets for neuro-
degenerative diseases and smoking cessation therapy (Cassels et al.,
2005; Quik et al., 2009; Tutka and Zatonski, 2006). Cytisine and
varenicline (a cytisinoid analogue approved by the FDA in 2006) are in
use for smoking cessation (Jimenez-Ruiz et al., 2009; Tutka, 2008).We
previously reported that some cytisinoids can prevent dopamine loss
in experimental Parkinsonism (Abin-Carriquiry et al., 2008).

Neuroprotective features together with the high potency and
efficacy of 3-BrCy for increasing locomotor activity suggest its potential
utility as a lead molecule for the development of new pharmacological
tools for symptomatic treatment of Parkinson's disease.
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